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Kail Term of the
Mosher-Lampma- n Business College

Begins September 1
Our course In ioth Century Hookkeeplng and general business studies

lll fit you for business position.
A iOins In Mosher Shorthand anil Touch Typewriting- - will prepare jrouto hold the best stenographic positions r Nebraska.

,lr--' p, tn EnglMi and Special Fenmanshlp.Plenty of good positions for graduates.
Our teachlnir Is not done by advanced students, but by the most

and skilled corps of Instructors In the nest.
Our little booklet, entitled "GUARANTKED HTATEMENTS" Is brimful

of valuable Information regarding business education You should set oneright away. K contains some of the finest specimens of penmanship ever
published.

t ut out this ad and mall It to us and we will send you "(JUAnANTEKD
STATEMENTS" free. If you do thla at once we will credit your account.... ....j, v.bu .u you in tuxihs and stationery when you enter our school.
It will pay you to read this booklet before you decide what school to attend.
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Addr.... MOSHER. a LAMPMAN,

17TII AXD FARXAM STREETS, OMAHA, NEB.

Would Like to Increase Your Earning Power?
Would you like to your Income and have a bank account of your
own? Would you 11 k e to a captain of Industry?, Will you
he able to do these things unless you make the preparation? not.
The way to earn more U to learn more, and a good place to learn more
Is at the Omaha Commercial College. It prepares you for business. Day
and night sessions'. Our free catalogue tells how to do these things.
8end for 1t. Address,

' M. U. ROHRBOl'GH, Tres,, 10th and Farnam Sts.
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The bchool ol Music
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Write Catalogue

BUSH
NORTH CLARK AND CHICAGO AVC, CrllCAAO

Wlfl. LINCOLN IUSH, KENNETH M. Director
The management announces the exclusive teaching; engagement

o( the following well-know- artists, who are Bow
i!J

' in tbe'faculty of over 40 teachers of national reputation:
MML JULIE RIVE-KIN- O M. KALLMANN

EA. The World-Reoowoe- d Pianist I Orchestral Conductor
WM. A. WIUXTT EDWARD DVORAK

Eminent and Instnictor I Director el Acting

THE LEADINQ Pill ICIf ACTING AND
, SCHOOL OF IflUOli LANGUAGES

Teachers ot International reputation In all departments. 180 free and partial scholarships.
Fail term bra-In- Sept. (lib. Catalogue tree on application to- . ttohwenkar. gocreULrTe

When writing-- steto department in which you are interested.
The Temple Conservator uses the Bush A Gerts Pianos.

Hastings Nebraska
TWENTY-EIGHT- H YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 7

A LIVE COLLEGE FOR YOUNG A NO WOMEN

Western Military
i,i.u n. st Louts. Six
tonaliv atr.ms anil military departments. Highest re la-ti- n

ns. Hated i'Ui "" bv Wsr Popartment. envouraaed list annu-ail-y.

Immediate aprK-t'lo- advisable. COTi. AXBXKT M. JACXBOH. A. , Sap.

T&Wtyoiia Seminary
WIliqNA, MINNESOTA
FOR YOUNG WOMEN

g i.'onducted by The Sisters of Ht.
r'rancle. Academic Department,

of Music. Department of
Voice, Dramatic Expression. Art.
Houaehold Economics. Home, fife of
the student Is ideal. Indoor and Out-
door AtMetlee, Musical.
Dramatic Catalogue, book-
let of information, department bulle-tin- a

mailed on application.
is accredited to the University of

Minnesota. ,

Xroeg sr . Jtano,
FOREST PARK rjtocklioff Piano.

th Tar. Oollere awd Collar e Frepartory.
Certificate admits to . Wellesley. Smith.

Vasaar and Mt Holvcke 14 Instructors.
- s;oTp. UHIVERSITT

Mlon Board
and tuition

AJTsTA SI1IO CAIBrJa, Frost
T. MO.

u 5 aboutASK a school
V ' will aeoal ! f--d sckoel U- -'

f cAaotiea of ear '.C4ieeyiear other way. Tk service
?. fRtX. Ne W(e sw er .

el ear '
Eductln.l Information Buramu

Ktaleeh Beilidlag. t. Leuls. Ma.

THE WOLCOTT SCHOOL
Tearteeath Aveaae aag ataiiea Br..
Beaver, Colorado. Not a low prUed
school. Best equipped private school
tn the west. Highest standard of
Scholarship. admits to Wel-lele- v.

assar. 8mlth, in addition to
uertern universities. Introductory
refeiem-e- e required. - -

T .n ri r -

Omhs.
.

experi-
enced Native French
German Instructors. Thorough

Id Music, Art
Domestic Economy.

Out-do- or sports, tennis,
etc., under Competent

Attractive home
catalogue, address.
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of Teachers

Fall term Sept. 6th.

CONSERVATORY

University

TEMPLE
STREET

Founder BRADLEY,

included

Singer School

Bush

HASTINGS COLLEGE

MEN

modern

courses

academic accredited college
Athletics Waiting

Literary.
Sciences.

Semin-
ary

necessary

t,OUll.

iJTtLV

Diploma

Academy n
buildings, rue proof II arracks. Exceo- -

Pennsylvania, at resrsbuxg.
Mercersbnrg Academy lor Bys

College rreparatory Otuiti
Personal Interest taken, with aim to

Inspire In pupils lofty Ideals of
scholarship. sound Judgment ad
c hristian manliness. For catalogue
address.
William Nana Xrrlae. a.

ATTEND

Tabor College
Tabor, Iowa.'

York College
Strong--, rinrt Claaa, Xioweai Kates

COllegtate. Normal, BNmlnes. Musle.
Expression and Art Tpartments.

Issues all grades of state , certifi-
cates. Year opens September Itth.
Wat. B. CbTZIOh Te., Tdrk, BTsh.

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE
. .

Regular college preparatory courses.
Music, Art. and Commercial courses of-
fered. , Healthful loratlon. Expenses mod-
erate. Catalogue sent on request. Ask us
about the school Address. Br. Oeorge-Buthsrlaa-

President

GRAND ISLAND. NEBRASKA

ill,, 'jun
Iflaeoln. Ilshxaaka.
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SCHOOL AND COLLECE WORK

Midsummer Actiritiei of Various
Institutions.

INFORMATION BUREAUS AT WORK

AatTance of a Wssisa tn tsr oper-Istesilea- ey

ef Chleaao Pnblle
Srhoeile Vartone Edaca-tlon- al

Matters.

The eorrtmtttee) appointed by the Board
ef l.eent f the state university to settle
the dispute between the owners of the lots
which were recently condemned and ap-

praised as a drill ground and athletic
field, ha settled the matter satisfactorily
to the lot owners sjid there will be no
suit In court. This ground adjoins the
present university property and Is Ideal
for a drill ground and foot ball field.
Work on It will be started at once and by'
fall It Is expected the field will be In
perfect shape for the use of the school.

No successor has yet been selected to
Dr. Wsrd, dean of the medical school of
the unlveislly. Several prominent phy-

sicians of this state and other states have
been mentioned as likely to be chosen,
but no selection has been made. The
committee having this matter in chasge
was to have held a meeting In Lincoln
thla week, but inasmuch as the chan
cellor was out of the city the meeting had
to be postponed.

The Indications are the attendance at
the State university this fall will be the
largest in the history of the Institution.
Jasper I. McBrlen has been out over the
state In his extension work and the re-

ports he has received this week Indicate
that a healthy Interest has been worked
up all over the rural parts of Nebraska
and the result will be a very much In-

creased attendance.

DOAR PACll.TY HE9T1XO.

President Perry la In Texas Selltnn
Land for College.

AD SCHOOLS
The members of the faculty of Doane

college are. as a rule, passing the va-

cation quietly, resting and preparing for
next year. President Perry Is In Taxas
selling some land belonging to the col-

lege; Prof. Fairchlld Is superintending
work on the college buildings; Prof. Brown
Is In Ihe east visiting familiar scenes;
Prof. Jlllson has Just returned after a
very pleasant vacation of two weeks spent
in Omaha; Prof. Hosford spends much

time In his garden; Prof. Bennett is
likewise occupied and sends out Informa
tion about the college; Prof. Heyhoe
preaches occasionally; Prof. Burra'ge is
attending the Harvard summer school;
Prof. Lace has a few pupils In music, but
the two latter, with Prof. Jlllson, are
found each morning on the college tennis
tennis court; Miss Vance la on a farm in
Kansas; Instructor Taylor Is overseeing
the building of a home; Instructor Carlson
Is summering In Upland; while Secretary
Luke Is .seeking students up and down
the state.

The graduates of 1?09 have been very
successful In obtaining school positions;
T. D. Spencer will be principal at Hedford;
Raleigh Rife will teach science in the
Crete High school; D. L. Stewart will be
assistant in the high school at Ogallala;
Miss Edna Cobb goea to Gates' academy;
John F. Hall will teach In Chadron acad-
emy; P. C. Swift will assist in the acad-
emy work of Doane college; Miss ejnnie
NiKjulrit will be an assistant In the high
school at Stromsbuig; C. R. Davenport
will leach in Minnesota, and O. T. Swan-so- n

will be an Instructor in the commer
cial department of the Normal school of
Spearfieh, S. D.

Kearney Normal Notes.
The summer quarter of the State Normal

school closes this week. The regular
county examinations will be held on the
nh and 30th. The present is the largest

and most successful term in the history
of the Institution. The large number en-

rolled could not be handled if the student
were permitted to carry more than two
full'subjects with drill. This plan Is suc-
cessful not only from the standpoint of
the Instructor, but from the standpoint of
the student. Much more work can be
done, and much more research, and much
more knowledge gained.

The Kearney chautauq.ua Is now In ses'-sio- n

and the students are given the privi-
lege of attending afternoon and evening.
Dr. Blxby of Daily Drift fame, spoke yes-
terday afternoon, and later, visited the
normal.

The members of the faculty are planning
their August vacation. President Thomas
will spend his August vacation In getting
ready for the opening In September, and
In addressing County Institutes over Ne-

braska. Miss Caldwell and Mrs. Brlndley
will probably visit California; Miss Hoxic
and Mlaa Brown will apend a couple of
Weeks in the mountains of Colorado; Prof.
Murch, in company with several gentlemen
from the city, will make a fishing trip In
the mountains; Miss Marion Smith will
spend part of her vacation in art work
in the east; MIks Gardner' will spend her
vacation at her home in Lincoln, and
Mlsa Ludden, In Custer county.

Mrs. Brindley and her domestic science
class gave a breakfast Thursday morning
at T o'clock in the domestic science de-
partment This was in connection wlih
the work of school lutuhea.

I'alTeralty School of Mule,
The University School of Music at Lin-

coln, Is Juat. sending out its prospectus or
It reveals the fact that within the

borders of Nebraska is located one of the
largest and moat thorough schools of music
to be found In the country. It offers
classes of music in all the principal
branches and with an efficient faculty of
more than thirty, supply the needs of the
most exacting student of music.

Pupils ere gathered last year from fif-

teen statea and 600 enthusiastic young men
and women will testify to the superior in-

struction found there.
Mr. Sidney. Siiber of the piano depart-

ment Is recognised as one of the first pian-
ists of the country and was a favorite pri-

vate pupil of the great Iischetlxky for
four years. Mr. August Molier. violinist
Is spending the summer with the Master
Sevcik in Prague as assistant teacher and
will return September L

Progress at lark College.
Tork College. York. Neb., mas founded

In 1S90. Its growth has been very rapid
for the last twelve years, during which
time Dr. William E. Schnell has been Its
president In attendance It now stands at

j the bead of the denominational colleges of

the state. It Issues all grades of state certl- -

fi f. I a. t. .44iilnn ll. ,11. l. . n J
normal work. It offers fine advantages in
business-- , music, expression and art.

York college appeals to the common peo-

ple, because the rates of expenses are very
low and because thera Is no spirit of aris-
tocracy In the student body or faculty.
Students are measured by their ability and
character rather than by their clothes and
gold. .

' V
York Is widely known for Its morality

and temperance sentiments. It has never
bad a saloon and gets on all right without
pool halls. These farts added to low
rates, strong faculty, good equipments and
thorough courses, mike Tork eollefe a
most attractive piaoo far yduhf peeple to
spend their college days.

problbm or TUB CETrttr.
American Schools the MaJasprlng of

nnaocrf.
"Wo have about 80.000, WO American who

have remained In school Into the midst of
their teens something like two-fifth- s of our
probable population In the next thirty
years." says William Allen White, writing
In the August American Magatine under
the title. "The Schools the Mansprlng ol
Democracy." He continues:

"Assuming that the average lire of the
college graduate Is thirty years out of col-
lege, we may assume that the generation
now opening will be manned with 1,000.000
men and women who have at least finished
their college work, and assuming that the
same number of Juniors, sophomores and
freshmen leave school about 25,000 In each
class that are graduated, wa may add
3.000.000 more to the total, making 4,000.090
college men and women who will partici-
pate tn our national life during the first
thirty years of this century. Add to these
4,000,000 college bred men and women the
160.000 high school graduates who are en-

tering life every year, and the generation
may reasonably' be computed to hold 6,000,-00- 0

persons who have taken full advantage
of the common schools supported by direct
taxes upon all of the people. Add to this
total those who drop out from the four
lower classes of the high school a list as
large from each class as the annual grad-
uating class and one has 15,000.000 others
who have come Into a somewhat wider field
of knowledge than that afforded by the
common schools. Let us add to them for
thirty years the 750.000 of pupils who com-
plete the work In the seventh or eighth
grades of the- - elementary schools. There
will be 22,500,000 of them. Now adding all
these sums allowing for the Increase in
population to In Increase the number of
youth as tho years go on and we have
about 60,000.000 who have-remaine- In school
Into the midst of their terms something
like two-fift- of our probable population
In the next thirty years. - r

"This Is not enough. Democracy may live,
but It cannot- thrive upon that basis. If
we are to solve the problem of the century

the restriction of ignorance and greed in

bur business, organlxatlen-rw- e must solve
It in the school hCfuse rather than tn the
legislature or In the cOurt'room. So long
as there is a body of thfc people Ignorant,
that ignorance will .Dreed.' a .greed .that, will
be dup-d by 'demagogy, sand always the
greed equipped by cunning will outwit
greed equipped, by Ignorance. . The proh
lems that this nation has solved hAve been
for t.ie most part simple problems. They
were problems In the production of wealth.
It Is true that the abolition of slavery con
cerned the distribution of wealth. It was
simple subtraction, but to deal Justly with
capital In Its public uses, to say what Is

the individual's share in the public partner-
ship and what la the share of common
wealth that Is long division a problem of
distribution. And most of our national
problems now pending are problems of dis
tribution, wherefore if wo are to do these
complex problems of ' distribution, as a

nation at least we must get into the eighth
grade. Perhaps the average now Is nearer
the sixth than the eighth."

A WOMAN SUPERINTENDENT.

Pollrlea Announced by the Head of
Chlcaco Public Schools.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, the newly elected
superintendent of the public schools of
Chicago, Is a teacher of varied experience,
proved executive ability, and force of
chaacter. Her rise to the responsible
position of superintendent, the most Im-

portant that can be given to a woman, by
the school board, Is the rise of a young
woman from a J5 a month Job as a
teacher years ago, to a position ( paying
more, than IsOO a month.

Mrs. Young' began as a school teacher In
Chicago nearly forty years ago. She
served as teacher for nearly ten yeara,
when she was made a district superin-
tendent. She served in tnls capacity aeveral
years, when she was selected as a lecturer
on pedagogy at the School of Education at
the University of Chicago. In 1901 she be-

came head of the .Chicago Normal achool,
which position she has held until the
present.

Here are some of the reforms the new
superintendent proposes to Institute:

Give much more time and attention to
the teaching of tte three . R's In the
elementary schools.

Will, stop the changes In the wrttelng
system from vertical to the "slant" and
back again by teaching a "fifteen degree"
sj stem fifteen degrees from the vertical.

Will modify the methods of teaching to
meet the present Industrial conditions. This
will include a complete revision of the
present manual training system In order to
teach the pupils practical things.

Art of a practical variety, which will nut
include such designs as lilies of the villey
on bootjackets, will be taught.

Will push work on a new school In which
teachers will be taught Industrial arte in
connection with the present Normal school.

Will assist the Teachers' Federation In
securing other reforms beneficial to the
teachers. This probably will Include an In-

crease In salaries at such lime as she
Board of Education can secure the necea
tary funds to finance an increase.

Will seek to unify the entire school sys
tem by Instituting a "city plan." This plan ;

will mean the exclusion of the methods
that were brought Into the Chicago schools
mhen such towns as Jefferson. Cicero and I

South Chicago were annexed.

Rdoratloaol Notes.
James D. Porter, president

of the Unverslty of Nashville and chan-
cellor of Peabody college, haa announced
to the faculty and student body his
tion to retire from the latter at an early
date.

Miss Flora E. Pope of Wellesley is the
first woman to be appointed assistantsuperintendent of schools In Lynn. Maas
She will have the largest salary paid to a
woman In the school department of thatcity. Kcr the first year she alll receive

IMfiMttcaFy
A.caidleinniy

A place where manly boys arc made into
manly men. Our system of training com-
bines the refinement of home life with

semi-milita- ry discipline.
Our academic standards are high, but we aim specially to de-

velop and build up character and create habits of order, neat-
ness, promptness, industry and apreeiation of responsibility.
We also aim to build up a sound body and a love of fairness In sport. Our
athletic facilities are extensive, and all athletics are carefully supervised.
Gymnasium Instruction for all.

Our Classical and Scientific courses prepare for all colleges, and our Com-
mercial course for business life.

Th location of the school la healthful and beautiful, and the building Is
fireproof.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

HARRY N. RUSSELL. Head Muter. Kearney. Neb.
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TRAINING FOR REAL SUCCESS
ESSAY NO. 1.

BE READT FOR OPPORTUNITY WHEN OPPORTUNITY IS READY FOR YOU
Suppose a man came up to you today and said: "I want you to fill a posi-

tion with a future as my Private Stenographer or m v Bookkeeper." COULD
YOU ACCEPT THE OPPORTUNITY THAT THAT OPENING WOULD EXTEND
TO YOU?

Or suppose the Union Pacific R. R. came to you this very Instant and
said: "If you are a graduate Telegrapher, we'll give you a gor1 Telegraphy
position," could you accept THAT opportunity?

Or If It were announced by the United States Government, "Pass this exam-
ination and we will give you a splendid Civil Service Position with great oppor-
tunities for promotion' would you be able to pass the examination?

You could not eh?
You could not eccept these opportunities eh?
Well start in right now at .

THE OPENING FALL TERM OF BOYLES COLLEGE,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1. EITHER DAY OR NIGHT

and In a few months you WILL be able to reach out confidently for any suchopportunity as we have outlined above you will be able to grasp every one
of these ceiances with a strong and a SURE and a TRAINED, SKILLED hand.

Do you doubt that?
Then send for a free copy of the newest book published on the subject

'Bread and Butter Science" WE'LL send It free to you for the asking
THAT will swerp every vestage of a doubt you ever had on the subject ofentering Boyles College NOW I

BOYLES
BOYLES BLDG. OMAHA.

Official Training School for XT. P.

' as

I
.. , we.t rs: 1

Telegraph Department.

Nebraska.

IRVINGT0N POSTMASTER
WOUNDED FIGHT

Uncle Altercatloa

Postmaster Irvlngton.

dangerously
altercation

Satur-
day, delivering

Knudson
feared

wound

performed
Florence.

xUSBRAb&A MILITARY ACADEMY
Boarding Home boys. fireproof build-

ings, splendid location, forty acres of caiupus, Instructor for each
boye.
Academic, Military. Manual Training, Business Courses. Pre-

pares for college business; accredited the University ot
Nebraska North Central Association of Colleges. Small boys' de-
partment from 8 to 11 years. .Number School opens Septem-
ber 16th,

information or catalogue address,
B. H.AY ttunerintendenr.

Office) 14th and 17

Wcntworth military Academy
Largest In Middle West. Government Supervision.

Highest rating War Department. Infantry, Artillery Cavalry
Drills. ol 6tudy for Universities, Government
Academies or for Accredited by North
AssocUtion of Colleges. Training. Separate
Department Small catalogue,

Z!?gg5iyy? Bo -

11.600, with an Increase of 1100 a year until
11. M0 been Miss Pope
a member of the faculty of Marshall col-
lege. Huntington, W. Va.

The students of Western college, Oxford.
O., have raised a scholarship fund of tu.uuu
to named In honor of Dean Mary A.
Sawyer. The general endowment fund of
Western college was Increased year by
a legacy of 19.0u0 left by Miss Eleanor Smith
of I 'nylon, o.

women of New York City
(boroughs uf Manhattan, the Bronx. Rich-
mond, Brooklyn and Queens) had their
equal fur equal work bill, passed by
the legislature, vetoed by Mi Clel-lan- .

The board of education voted increases
In the salaries of women teachers which
did not satisfy them Now In the new
budget for liiio the finance committee of
the hoard proposes a further concession.Increasing the whole amount by IKOnO.OuO
The board of estimate, which governs tne
wnoie matter, rerused such an Increase lastyear. If the teachers Kill yield the demand
for full pay. the board will probably do
belter than to refuse this year.

Lifelong; Bosdaf.
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and
troubles is needless. Electric Bitters is the
guaranteed remedy. 60c. Sold by
Drug Co.

If you have anything to sIl or trade
and want qolck action advertise it in
The Bee Want columns.

i
? EC

H. B. BOYLES, Yes.

Lincoln.

IN

Kam's Official Una
llh Farmer .Named

lllbbard.

Knudsnn ct a few
miles northwest of Omaha, was stabbed
and wounded Saturday In an

with a farmer named lllbbard.
Knudson and lllbbard are alleged to

have had differences of opinion over a
high school election and Hi board claim
that when he went to get mall

Knudson was so slow in it
that he mentioned the fact to him.

A dispute followed in which was
stabbed in the right lung and It Is
that his may prove serious. The
Injured man brought to Omaha a nd
placed In a hospital.

No arrest had been made last night

Miss Minerva (iarner. daughter of Mm
Virginia Garner, and James Barret
married Thursday evening. Rev. Charles
SavldKe tne ceremony. They
will make their home In

A School for tnanly New
one
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or school by
and

limited.
1909.

For
1. WARD,
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Oldest and
by and

Courses prepare
Business Life, Central

Schools and Manual
for Boys. For address

Mo.
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E N youJ
y returns to

you from Racine
College, you'll find
him developed men-
tally, morally and
physically; a man in
these things and a
boy in buoyancy of
spirit and vigor.

You'll be proud of
him.

Send for our catalogue and
booklet "The Right School for
Your Boy." Both sent free on
request.

Racine College
Racine, "Wis.

Summer camp affiliated.

jf Belmont College
m ron. touno ladiesl NASHVILLE. TENN.

na man peauunjl ana BOSt te

In th. Unlt.4 States. As Ideal
winter boms ter young ladle freath. North.
B.A. and M.A. degrees. Prep.ru for
all colleges and uolvertltl.t. Te.lve
schools. Mu.lc. Art, Eipre.iloa.
Physical Culture, Mod.ra Langua-t- .s

Doo.itlc Science. Outdoor
sports. L.rr. grounds. Esrly

advised, ss only a limited
number of new students can be re-

ceived. Beautifully lllustrstel dial-ogues. Address Bos J

miss ninriaaa miss ntKUN, FriaaipaJs

BUSINESS
MLCOLLEGE

THOUSANDS of our

ed ldhi) are filling; highest
positions ol trust and

profit, weputyoungr
men and women in the

way of truo success in life. Ours Is a
thoroughly equipped, working; school
with a school atmosphere and advan-
tages second to no other. Practical,
thorough. All courses. 000 students.
No saloons. Write for prospects.

Lincoln ausueias COLLS as
SS Kaetk 1SW Slraa.

Are You Looking
for a Good School?

Toe will e sle.std with ike

Woman's College
at Jacksonville, 1U.

War fo I tt to s Collet, for Woman t Bars sra
lull College snd Pteparaurr Coer.es, and in ad.
v.nl.ge. is Music, Art, Dofaettic Science, sod
Kspreuion. Expenses res.oo.blc. Surraandlnis
hesli.ial. Home lit. Ideal. Loc alios c.nn.l la
Middle Win. Vt convenient to retrf pert ot the
Mi.iiulppi V. Her. tudcnitfroaiatsrsiasatwsair
Stale.. Csrslaiu. Ire. Address
President Barker, Sos It. lackmelll.. III.

WHAT SCHOOL
Information concerning the adV
antages, rates, extent of cur-

riculum and other data about the
best xrhoole and colleges can be
obtained from the

School aod College Information
Bureau of Ihe Omaha Bee
Ali inrormation absolutely freo
and Impartial Catalogue of any
particular school cheerfully fur-
nished upon request.
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